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BOARD VOTES CHANGES TO 
AFFILIATE POLICY 

In the past if a group wished to become a Renaissance affiliate it was a 
requirement that they have at least five members who were also Renais
sance members. Now, due to a vote taken at the last meeting of the 
Renaissance National Board of Directors, the number of Renaissance 
members needed in a group has been reduced to three. . 

Other requirements are that the group applying for affiliate status must 
be an open group and a not-for-profit organization. Incorporation is not 
necessary for affiliate status. The group must pay a one time fee of$25. This 
fee goes to cover the cost of a complete set of 8 Community Outreach 
Bulletins, ?Background Papers, Affiliate Chapter Handbook and a camera 
ready copy of the Renaissance Affiliate Logo for use in any of their 
publications or stationary. Affiliates are allowed to reprint articles from the 
newsletter in their local newsletter. 

RenaissanceaffiliatesincludeMOTGinRedBank, New Jersey, AEGIS 
in Decatur, Georgia and MGN in New York City. Currently considering 
affiliate status are the L.A. area, Powder Puffs of California and the 
Carolina Transensual alliance of Charlotte, North Carolina. 
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How many of our readers have had an opportunity to slip into a barhing 

suit this summer? Last issue I wrote about my trip to the Raven pool and 
that has inspired me to put together, sometime this fall or winter, a 
Renaissance Swim Suit Issue. If you have a photo in your swimsuit, 
preferably somewhere at the beach or a pool, send it to us and keep your 
eyes open for the big Swimsuit Issue. 

Try to make it a photo that is mostly of you. We don't want to see lots 
of empty space or loads of other 
people. Color photos are okay but What's Inside 
we'll be printing them in black and Roger's Notebook ........................ . 3 

white. This isn't USA Today. Be Letter ................... ......... ........... .... 5 

sure to include your name, the loca- Cutting Claws of the SS .... : .. ........ 6 

tion and date so we can caption your News Beat .... .. .............................. 8 

pie. Send bathing suit photos only, 
no lingerie, to: Swim Suit Issue, 
Renaissance News, PO Box 530, 

BookNook .......... ................... ...... 10 

Hot Buzz ............... ...................... 14 

Vis a Vis ...................................... 16 

Bensalem, PA 19020. No photos Reaching for the Stars ........ .. ...... 18 

will be returned so be sure you have Shopping with Jackie .................. 20 

a copy for yourself GetW.E.T ...... ................ .......... ... 22 

September, 1993 

Is God Against 
Us? 

by Lee Frances Heller 

Is God neutral? Does God care? 
Really, is God neutral regarding our 
crossdressing? Or is God against 
us? 

Our life style involving even oc
casional crossdressing, openly or 
"in the closet" is a variance from the 
"norms" of society. We have been 
told we are unacceptable to society. 
We have been told we are especially 
unacceptable to Church society. We 
have been branded: "Sinners" by the 
Church. Therefore, how could God 
ever stoop to love a Crossdresser? 

In some cases families are di
vided over the issue of Dad being a 
Crossdresser. Some of these divi
sions have ended in divorce, shat
tering the family apart horribly. 
Crossdressing can be a real source 
of conflict. It can be a horrible emo
tional stressor for others. 

"God is not the God of Confu
sion and Disorder!" we are told in 
First Corinthians 14: 33a. In the 
Mosaic Law stated in Deuteronomy 
22: 5, God has declared those who 
crossdress to be an abomination to 
Himself ... " ... neither shall a man 
put on a woman's garment, for all 
that do so are an abomination to the 
Lord your God." These references 
do make it appear God and society 
are lined up solidly and irrevocably 
against us. How can we beat these 
odds? Can we beat them? 

(continued on page 12) 
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Chapters & Affiliates 
New Jersey 

South Jersey: Meets on the first Saturday of the month at the Atlantic Mental 

Health Center, Inc. 2002 Black Horse Pike, McKee, N.J. Doors open at 7 :00 p.m. Call 

(609) 435-5401 or write Renaissance SJ, PO Box 189, Mays Landing, NJ 08330. 

Chapter leader - Terri Risley; Assistant Leader - Phil Muniz 

Pennsylvania 

Greater Philadelphia: Meets on third Saturday of the month in King of Prussia, 

PA. Doors open at 8:00 p.m. Write to Renaissance PHL, Box 530, Bensalem, PA 

19020 or call (215)630-1437. Chapter Leader - Maryann Kirkland 

Lower Susquehanna Valley: Meets on the first Saturday of the month at The 

Greens at Westgate in York, Pa. Write Renaissance LSV, Box 2122, Harrisburg, PA 

17105, or call (717) 780- lLSV. Chapter Leader - Yvonne Sullivan 
Affiliates 

MOTG: Meets on the fourth Saturday of the month. For information contact Terry 

M., PO Box 8243, Red Bank, NJ 07701 

Metropolitan Gender Network: 561 Hudson Street, Box 45, New York, NY 

10014 (201) 794-1665 E>.1. 332. 

American Educational Gender Information Services (AEGIS): Dallas Denny, 

PO Box 33724, Decatur, GA 30033, (404) 939-0244 

Renaissance 
News 

© 1993 Renaissance Education 
Association, Inc., Box 60552, 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 
$2/copy, $16 per year, 12 issues 

215-630-1437 

Editor-in-Chief: 
Angela Gardner 

Managing Editor: 
Gary Labowitz 

Contributing Editors: 
Brenda Davidson 
JoAnn Roberts 

Administrative Assistants: 
Rachel and Beth Marshall 

Renaissance is a 50 I ( c X3) non-profit organization 
providing education and support to the gender 
community and the general public. 

And, don't forget about .. 
Articles, opinion pieces and letters to the Editor are always welcome at the Renaissance News. Ideas for articles and opinion 

pieces should be sent to Renaissance News, P. 0 . Box 530, Bensalem, PA 19020. Complimentary and irate letters to the Editor 

may be sent to the same address. 

Significant Others who have article ideas or opinions they would like to share should send their ideas to Evelyn Kirkland, 

c/o Maryann Kirdland, P. 0 . Box 1242, Newtown, PA 18940. 

Background Papers are available for $1 each plus $.25 postage for each pair ordered. Eight papers are available: 1-Myths & 

Misconceptions About Crossdressing, 2-Reasons for Male to Female Crossdressing, 3-P ARTNERS: Spouses & Significant 

Others, 4-The Matter of Children, 5-An Annotated Bibliography, 6-Telling the Children: A Transsexual' sPoint ofView, 8-AIDS 

& HIV Safety and Ethics, and 9-Understanding Transse>a1ality. 

Pen Pal Program: If you would like to be a pen pal contact Maryann Kirkland at P. 0 . Box 1242, Newtown, PA 18940. Attn: 

Dept. PP. 

If you are a transgendered person with children and would like to network with other transparents, contact Elsa Larson at: 

Transparent, C/O RenaissanceLSV, Box 2122, Harrisburg, PA 17105. 

For TS information and peer counseling in South Jersey call Kelly Harris at 609 641-3782. 

Renaissance GP 

Sept. 18: Vendor's night 
Oct. 16: Dr. Sheila Kirk 
Nov. 20: Mariette Pathy 

Allen, Photographer 
Dec. 4: Christmas Party 

Events Calendar 
Renaissance LSV 

Sept. 4: Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 

Oct. 2: Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 

Nov. 6: Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 

Dec. 4: Meeting, 8:00 J>.m. 

Renaissance South Jersey 

October: Terri M. on the 

NJ Gay Alliance 

November: 

December: 

Halloween 

Party! 

Elections 

MOTG 

Sept. 25: Paula J. Sinclair 

Oct. 23: Bra & Girdle 

Factory night 

Nov. 27: TBA 

Dec. 4: JoAnn Roberts 

Jan. 22: Alison Laing 

Feb. 26: Dr. Roger Peo 

Chapters wishing to have their programs listed should get them to the Newsletter at least one month in advance. Two is better. 
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ROGER'S NOTEBOOK ( #81) 

There was an article by Deborah 
Tannen in the June 20, 1993 New 
York Times Magazine. In it Dr. 
Tannen used the term "marked". 
LetmeuseDr. Tannen' sown words 
to define it : "The term 'marked' is a 
stable of linguistic theory. It refers 
to the way language alters the base 
meaning ofa word by adding [some
thingto it] that hasno meaning on its 
own. The unmarked form ofa word 
carries the meaning that goes with
out saying-what you think of when 
you are not thinking of anything 
special. The unmarked tense of verbs 
in English is the present - for ex
ample, visit. To indicate past, you 
mark the verb by adding ed to yield 
visited." 

Dr. Tannen then extends this 
concept to clothing. She observes 
that there are :fundamental clothing 
styles for men and women and they 
are different. She comments that 
most styles of clothing worn by 
women are marked, that is their 
attire differentiates them from the 
"basic woman." Interestingly, 
though, women can be marked by 
not wearing makeup, etc. for in our 
culture the "basic woman" is ex
pected to do so! Men, on the 

• COUNSELING 

•WORKSHOPS 

·EDUCATION 

by Roger E. Pea, Ph. D. 

otherhand, do not wear clothing 
that is intended to differentiate them 
from other men. Granted, there are 
different styles of clothing for men, 
formal, informal, etc. but in a given 
setting most men dress in the tradi
tional form. The time a man's style 
of dress would be marked is when it 
is inappropriate for the setting, for 
example wearing casual clothes to a 
formal dance. 

Dr. Tannen also wrote, "Men 
can choose styles that are marked, 
but they don't have to .. . unlike 
women they have this option." 
Marking includes hair styles, beards, 
etc. as well as clothing. In sum, 
marking is the way in which an 
integrated appearance provides non
verbal clues about the wearer. 

"Enough!" you say, "what does 
this have to do with cross-dress
ing?" Women, because they have a 
wide variety of styles from which to 
choose and which can fit a variety of 
occassions, learn, sub-consciously, 
how to put together a style that fits, 
both for her and for the situation. 
Men don't often get that kind of 
training . So, when a man 
crossdresses he may not have the 
skills to make the pieces of clothing, 

Roger E. Peo. Ph.D. 
BOARD CERTIFIED CLINICAL SEXOLOGIST 

P.O. Box 3445 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 

(914) 452-8405 
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make-up, etc. seem to be a coordi
nated whole. He is dressing for the 
sensuality of the clothing, not the 
social effect they have. Thus, cross
dressers in public may be "read" 
because their outfit is · inappropri
ately marked for the situation. 

Wives and partners can be ofhelp 
here because they instinctively know 
what works. Sometimes the result, 
while "socially correct" may not be 
pleasing to him because it does not 
contain all the elements of sensual
ity he desires. For example, jeans, 
running shoes, and a casual blouse 
may be appropriate but he would 
rather wear a miniskirt, black stock
ings, and 4" heels. 

F orthe crossdresserwho chooses 
never to go out in public, the con
cept of marking has little use. How
ever, for those who do, it seems 
useful because it is a way of having 
a check list. 

Youmaycontact Dr. Peoat P.O. Box 

3445; Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 or by 

phone at (914) 452-8405. All communi

cations are kept confidential. 

This column may be reprinted in any 

non-profit organization 's newsletter if 

Dr. Peo' s name and address appear in the 

reprinted version. Others must obtain 

written approval from Dr. Peo. A copy of 

such a reprint should be sent to Dr. Peo. 



Sacred 
Cows 

"'''\Make 
the 
Best 
Ham 
hlrger 

New from CDS 
Sacred Cows Make the Best Hamburger - A collection of 39 of 

the best essays and editorials by JoAnn Roberts from the pages of Ladylike, 

ell femme, ns and Renaissance News. You'll find out why JoAnn is one of the 

most respected writers in the 1V rrs community. 100 pages for $12.00 

postpaid. Pa. residents add 6% sales tax. 

Who's Who in the Transgendered 
Community - Who is Billie Jean Jones 

anyway? Where can I find large size shoes? Is 

there a support group in Kansas City? You 'll find 

the answers to these questions and more in the 

first annual Who 's Who in the Transgendered 

Community, which includes • Blos of VIPs · 

Detailed Info on support groups · Where to 

buy goods &.. services · list of counseling 

resources. All for just $15.00 postpaid. Pa. 

residents add 6% sales tax. 

NEW! The Cross &. The 
Crossdresser 

Have you struggled to reconcile your crossdressing with 

spirituality? Have you wondered if Scripture can give you 

any guidance? Have you wondered if you can be 

transgendered and still be a good Christian? If you answered 

"Yes" to these questions, then you need to read this new 

book by Vanessa S. Here are the answers and guidance 

you've been looking for! Find out what Deuteronomy 22:5 

really means, Vanessa gives you the benefit of her search 

for reconciliation. Footnoted and amply referenced. 

Available by October 1, 1993. Estimated price $12.00 

postpaid. Pa. residents add 6% sales tax. 

CDS, PO Box 61263, King of Prussia, PA 19406 
Serving the transgendered community since 1985 

COMING SOON In 1994 
Identity Management for Transsexuals • Art &.. Illusion 3rd Edition • Video: Straight Dope on 

Hormones • Video: Coping With Crossdressing • Video: Cosmetic Surgery 



Even Know-it-all editors make mistakes and 
Miss Gardner is BIG enough to say "oops." 
Here is a comment on silk that sets the record· 
straight. 

Letter 
To the Editor, 

Close, but no Cocoon-wrap! 
Alarm and revulsion were among 

my initial reactions to the note about 
silk (fabric) coming from the bodily 
fluids of spiders which appeared in 
the Clip and Save tips for silk in 
Renaissance News, Volume 7, Num
ber 8, August 1993. How could I 
possibly feel comfortable and be at 
my fashion best stepping out in 
garments made from the secretions 
of a common house pest? (Yick!) 
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lusterous fiberous cocoons pro
duced by the larvaofan Asian moth, 
Bombyx Mori . (A side note: Silk
worms are finicky eaters, having a 
decided preference for Mulberry 

. leaves.) The only commercial use I 
could find for spider silk was mak
ing crosshairs in gunsights. 

Okay now, calm down, relax, 
breathe slowly and evenly, stop per
spiring and follow the quick tip 
instrtuctions for cleaning your 
blouse ... 

Stacy-Lynn Carlton 
P. 0 . Box 930 
Devon, PA 19333 

A quick trip to the library for a 
look at the encyclopedia uncovered 
the correct answer. The silk fiber 
that is used to make commercial silk 

[Footnote: On a recent "scientific" 

TV show, this editor watched the 

hostess make worm and s1>idcrcookies. 

The claim was made (alas, probably 

true) that SJ>iders are almost entirely Yum! 'lum! 
fabric is gathered by unwinding the J>rotein and are GOOD for you. 

Cooked, that is! - GHL] 

Montgomery/Ford Photography 

Spedalizing rn -

Glamour-.Ffi Fash/on ..Ffead B Shoulders 

S{yhsh B Sexy 

..Boudorr- Sensuous and r"ntr;nate hngene portrur'ts 

Sirfontasy sets ar,a/lahle 

Tota/Ju .DMcreet B Pnvate Sessrons 

Photogrvpher: Peggy Montgomery 

Ma.ke-up ariHc .LJa.rlene Lamner Heer>es 

CaH Peouu faro Fn?e Consull'oh"on 

302-888-1771 
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CREATIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY 

ASSOCIATES 
BOARD CERTIFIED SEXOLOGIST 

Individual, Family, Marital, Divorce & Sexual Counseling 

Suite 110 

Judith D. Dean 
Ed. D., M. Div., M.S. 

55 Princeton-Hightsown Rd. 
Princeton Junction, NJ .08550 (609) 275·6556 

Theseus Counseling 
Services 

EQB NORTHERN 

!!lfYt ENGLAND 

126 WESTERN AVE. 

SUITE 222 

ARI KANE, M.ED. 
GENDER SPECIALIST 

DIPLOMATE, P>M . BO. SEXOLOGY 

EQB~ 

~~ 
233 HARVARD ST. 

SUITE 302 
AUGUSTA, ME 04330 

207-623-2327 
BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

MC/VISA ACCEPTED 61 7-277-4360 
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Opinion: Cutting Claws of the SS 
Don't you just hate those lec

turesand articles purportedly aimed 
at helping you be more feminine, but 
actually leaving you ready for sui
cide-or men's clothes? 

You know, the kind that require 
perfection of you in the first place, 
flawlessness before you even start 
working on your flaws. The authors 
usually look reasonably good them
selves and desperately want the rest 
of us to know it. It is important for 
their egos. Of course, it can destroy 
yours. 

Examples abound. Take the sort 
of instruction about walking that 
suggests there is really only one way 
and if you can't do it you' re a rhino 
or a linebacker. 

"Keep your knees together as 
you walk." Simple enough. For you, 
maybe. But what happens when 
they don' t come together, when 
forcing them together causes your 
shin bones into an angle resembling 
a bridge truss? Never mentioned, 
notice that? Legs like that present a 
problem and our authors ai-e not 
interested in problems, really, just in 
·expressing their superiority. 

Legs are a tough proposition for 
many of us ladies of special choice. 
They say the perfect legs have per-

by Janel Powers 

feet diamonds between ankles, 
calves and thighs. Mine are perfect, 
perfect parentheses. They curve out 
from the hips in perfect arcs and 
meet again gracefully at the ankles. 
In between is space. There is no 
solution short oflong skirts. 

It is not easy being a woman 
under such circumstances. The last 
thing we need is jeering or mockery 
from those who pretend to be our 
own. The Supercilious Sisters. The 
SS. A good name for those who 
disdain us common girls. 

Makeup is a great mockery 
source for the SS crowd. Applying 
makeup takes practice, true, but it 
requires some basic dexterity to 
begin with. Some learn well. But 
some of us have trouble holding the 
brush, much less using it deftly. I'm 
in that latter category. 

The only time I ever feel present
able is when Jim Bridges or some 
other pro has done me and before I 
have had a chance to smear it. My 
own work resembles that of an 
inebriated barn painter. That's for 
the basics, like foundation. The more 
esoteric makeup devices elicit hid
den comic skills in me. 

Like the time I decided my eye
lids were too thin, too vapid, too 

SELMA BLAKER 

vague I purchased a set of those 
simple-to-apply false eyelashes and 
went to work, eager to tum myself 
into a vamp or sexy siren. The kit 
said application was the work of 
only minutes. That' s true. In less 
than three minutes I had glued both 
eyelids firmly shut. It' s quite an 
experience. They were so tightly 
cemented that they might be still in 
position but the face powder I had 
spilled caused me to sneeze so 
fiercely that I blew both eyelashes 
onto the mirror. Now settle for 
shakily applied mascara and the in
dulgent love of some sisters who 
care. 

I am the kind who would buy one 
of those home electrolysis kits and 
electrocute herself I am the only 
Tri-Ess member in a 17-state area 
who regularly applies her lipstick to 
the end ofhernose. Unintentionally, 
of course. It's a very long nose. 

Any intelligent reader, even an 
SS, gets the idea by now. I have seen 
some real knockouts at our gather
ings, lovely in every way, made up 
and coiffed in elegant perfection. 
Then there' s me. 

Many of you come to our events 
nourishing an understandable se
cret hope that you might wind up 

609-428-8448 

AB COUNSELING 
Murray D. Gegner, Ph.D. 

BOARD CERTIFIED SEX THERAPIST 

CERTIFIED ALCOHOLISM THERAPIST 
LICENSED MARITAL -- FAMILY THERAPIST 

INDIVIDUALS · CHILDREN · FAMILIES 

Wig Service Shop 

HOURS 

BY APPOINTMENT 

210 N. RUMSON AVENUE 

MARGATE, NJ 08402 
609-822-6571 
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Specializing in the Sales and Service 
of all Human & Synthetic Pieces 

Barclay Towers 

1200 East Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 

Hours 11AM to 4PM, Mon. to Sat. 



Miss Appalachia or Ms. Congenial
ity or some such. I approach it 
negatively. I just pray that I will 
NOT be named Klutzette of the 
Month. But there's the rub. I attend 
anyway. 

I go for the joy and elation and 
peace that comes to me when in a 
public place dressed as a woman, 
expressing a feminine side that for 
bitteryears screamed to befree. Igo 
for the company of some beautiful 
sisters whose presence and conver
sation are to me wealth and riches. 
I love them and they do not laugh at 
me. 

The only time I have ever been 
really angry at a CD gathering was 
hearing an attractive, expensively 
dressed, polished SS snidely dissect 
some poor dear attending her first 
gathering. I don't think the victim 
ever came back. The SS, unfortu
nately, is a regular. How can you 
tell? There is one good way to spot 
an SS. Invariably they will say of 
someone that her "wig looks like it 
just came out of the box." It's a 
catch phrase the SS probably heard 
from someone else. Maybe the wig 
does look like that, but the new 
sister will learn in time that it really 
takes two brushes and a styling 
comb to get that hair all fluffed out 
nicely, and she will learn. Mean
while, when you hear that phrase, 

Call for appointment 
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take a hard look at the person who 
said ·it. She is probably incurably 
obnoxious. The victim is not. 

That's the thing. There are some 
good teaching vehicles and this com
plaint is not about them. LadyLike 
Magazine, for instance, has JoAnn 
Roberts' advice column, a feature 
loaded with how-to tips, lucidly 
written with the aim ofhelping cross
dressers, not trashing them. Her 
Creative Design Services markets 
excellent books and videos on tech
nique and improvement in every 
phase of crossdressing. So does 
IFGE. 

So this is not about sensible in
struction and critique; it is not a 
complaint about self-improvement 
help. It is about those whose male 
aggression and competition sense 
lie just under the fabric of the expen
sive dress, ugly and venomous, and 
most unladylike. Wecouldusefewer 
of them. We could use less heckling 
of the less gifted among us. We 
could use more feminine gentleness 
of spirit. 

The snobs are in the minority, 
after all. Most of us are nice folks. 
And sometimes something happens 
to remind one of that and of the fact 
that snobs and SS's aside, there are 
exquisite moments when you cut it 
and can tell yourself with elation 
"You've come along way, Baby!" 

There was a moment at the Cleve
land Be All two years ago that I shall 
remember forever. I had just heard 
a rather well-known "leader" of 
obvious SS propensities do a num
ber on a rather plain girl. It was 
funny and it was cruel. I went to my 
room a few minutes later wonder
ing how badly I would fare under 
such scrutiny. · 

Just as the elevator door was 
about to close, an elderly couple got 
on with two large suitcases. They 
were clearly at what one could call 
the "wrong" end of the hotel. They 
were very old. 

His eyesight was also very poor. 
The lenses of his glasses were like 
something from a movie projector. 
He dropped the heavy bags sud
denly and I had to whip my left 
pump out of the way instinctively. 
No damage. But he turned, lifted his 
straw hat and said, in a marvelous 
Southern accent, "Ma' am, that was 
clumsy of me. I do crave your par
don." I smiled back. 

When the elevator stopped at my 
floor, I eased between the two of 
them and smiled at him again. Then 
the devil grabbed me. As I stepped 
away into the hall, I put a little extra 
English on my bottom movement 
and smiled farewell over my shoul
der. Theoldboyabsolutelybeamed. 
It was good for him. It was good for 
me. 

Since 1969! 

Lee's Mardi, Gras Ent, Inc. 
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Lee G. Brewster, President 

· Bookstore 
565 10th Ave., 2nd Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Boutique 
400 W. 14th St., 3rd fl 
New York, N.Y. 10014 

Both Stores Open Monday through Saturday! 

Hours: 12 noon - 6 pm 

(212) 947-7773 

Hours: 11:30- 6:30 pm 

(212) 645-1888 



by Angela Gardner 

Well ladies, here it is September 
again. The girls are all getting back 
from their summer vacations to 
Manly Land. Soon the shaving cream 
and razor companies will notice a 
spike in their sales and municipali
ties will notice a drop in water pres
sure as all the girls get those hairy 
legs, chests and arms whipped into 
shape. The cool nights of fall are 
coming and the crossdresser calen
dar is full of dates the girls won' t 
want to miss. Let's mention a few. 

LET'S PLAY DRESS 

UP&GOOUT 

September starts with the South 
Jersey Chapter and LSV having 
their regular meetings on the first 
Saturday of the month, which hap
pens to be the 4th. LSV is having a 
picnic on Labor Day, September 
6th. Call them for more informa
tion. The Greater Philadelphia Chap
ter meets on September 18th and 
welcomes the big fall crowds with a 
vendor night. The GPC meeting site 
is transformed into a transgender 
flea market with bargins for one and 
all. Southern Comfort brings 
crossdressersfromall over the coun
try to Atlanta, GA for five days. of 
fun from September 29th to Octo-
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ber 3rd with special guest speaker, the cruise and riverboat fun for all. 
world renowned SRS surgeon Better be. It costs $711. 00 per per
Doctor Stanley Biber. Scores of son, double occupancy plus $30. 00 
otherspeakersareincluded. We've tax. The pre-cruise party at the 
heard a few of these names before Westin William Penn will also cost 
I think. How about Jim Bridges? you. For an informative brochure 
Merissa Sherrill Lynn? Mariette with a break down on activities and 
Pathy Allen? Of course, our own charges, write to Dr.Peggy Rudd, 
JoAnnRoberts,newlynamedChair 1811 Crutchfield, Katy, Texas 
Person of the AEGIS Board of 77449 or phone 713-347-6563 . 
Directors, (Mucho kudos kiddo!) Of course there are tons of other 
will also be on hand. For more info things to do just in this year. LSV 
call 404-603-9426 or write P .O. will be hosting outings to the Hippo 
Box 33296, Decatur, GA 30033. in Baltimore for beauty pageants. If 

Speaking of JoAnn Roberts, you'd like to know when they are 
she'll be fresh from her own Para- and how you can go along, contact 
dise In The Poconos weekend. Dawn at LSV. 717-780-lLSV. 
Actually it's an "extended" week- MOTG goes to the Bra & Girdle 
end that runs from September 15th Factory for a TV spending spree in 
thoughthel9th. Forthose whostill October. Write to Terri M ., P .O. 
don't get it, this is not a Renaissance Box 824 3, Red Bank, NJ 07701 for 
event. J oAnn as a private individual info. 
owns CDS which throws the Renaissance South Jersey has a 
Poconos party. For information on Halloween Party on November 6th. 
any ofCDS' sactivities, call them at That's two weeks after Henri 

215-640-9449 or WILD SIDE 
write CDS, P .O. 
Box 61263, King 
of Prussia, PA, 
19406. 

TRANSFORMATIONS 
BOUTIQUE AND 

TV HOTEL 
(AS SEEN ON THE 
DONAHUE SHOW) 

Home of the 
Toronto 
CrossDressers 
Club 

Call or write for 
free brochures 
Catalogue $10.00 
plus $3.50 P&H 
We accept Cdn. 
or U.S. Funds 
New address: 

161 Gerrad St East 

If you' re one of 
those people who 
likes to plan 
ahead, maybe as 
far as October of 
1994, why not 
plan to spend 
some time rollin' 
on the river with a 
real queen? The 
Delta Queen is a 
riverboat and 
she' s hosting Dig
nity Cruise V Oc
tober 4th thru 7th, 
1994. There will 
be partying in Toronto, Ontario 
Pittsburgh before CANADA MSA 2E4 

(416) 921-6112 24 Hrs 
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David's enormous Halloween Ball Wednesday, July 28. In a question 
at the Bellvue in downtown Philly. and answer session with the audi
The 31st is a Sunday this year so it ence a woman asked Jay if he ever 
shouldn't be quite as crowded. Last wore his wife's lingerie for fun. Jay 
year some of our girls couldn't get replied that he had never worn it for 
in since the place was packed. fun but he used to be a lingerie 

GPC is presenting another glit- model. He then held up a photo with 
tering holiday party event on De- his head pasted on the body ofa well 
cember4thatthesamevenueaslast built lingerie model. Obviously my 
year, theGreat Valley Sheraton Inn. letter to the show has had an effect 
Don't fall in the pool while coming and now Jay is trying to position 
back from the bar. himself with us so we don't all start 

Of course all these events don't watching Letterman in the fall . 
just occur by themselves. Getting 
together an event like the Holiday 
Party or Spring Ball or organizing a 
Luau, (Which will return in '94. 
ContactLSVfordetails.)takesplan
ning and planning takes people who 
are willing to put in the effort. Even 
getting a group together to go to the 
Hippo or Henri David' s Ball means 
having a person or two who are 
willing to be leaders. If you would 
like to be more than just a rider on 
the fun train talk to your Chapter 
Leader or Program person about 
getting involved and leading an out
ing or planning an event. Be sure 
you let me know well in advance 
and I'll publicize it in the Newslet-
ter. 

TIIE GLl'I"IER, 1HE 

GLAMA! IT'S SHOW 

BIZ! 

As I am always alert to the slight
est mention ofa man in a dress, I am 
ever vigilant with the media so I can 
find these little tidbits and pass them 
on to you, the reader. Actually I 
miss a lot and that's why I need you 
to write down details on anything 
you happen to see. Like what? Like 
this. 

The Tonight Show with Jay Leno. 

ATIACK OF THE SIX 

FOOT SEVEN DRAG 

QUEEN 

Media attack that is. RuPaul, the 
pop/ drag phenomena who has been 
mentioned in these pages before, 
has penetrated that most mainstream 
of all publications, TV Guide. (Ap
propriate don't you think?) In the 
"Grapevine" section TV Guide re
veals that the luscious "supermodel" 
is really a man and goes on to quote 
Ms. Charles, (That's her last name 
honey.) as saying her current love 
interests are Muppets Barney and 
Big Bird. Since RuPaul and Big 
Bird are around the same height I'm 
sure they make a lovely couple. Go 
on girl! 

ET PHONE DRAG 

QUEENS 

Entertainment Tonight which is 
also firmly in the middle of the 
American pop culture stream really 
loves men in dresses. They have 
done pieces on RuPaul and other 
crossdressers before and on August 
8th they talked about her, Lady 
Bunny and Lypsinka, mentioning 
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how they were having such a big 
impact on night life in New York. 
They even mentioned Miss Vera' s 
Academy for Crossdressers. Now 
who do you suppose is the 
crossdresser on the ET staff? John 
Tesh? The producer? What if it's 
Mary Hart???! ! Now that would be 
a story. 

CATWOMAN 

RETURNS 

Someone gave me this bit at a 
meeting, I think. Since Aunt Angela 
is old and getting senile she has 
forgotten who it was. Normally I 
like to let the readers know who 
sends in things. This time I'm 
stumped. Sorry. 

In any event there was an article 
with accompanying photos that this 
editor found very interesting. It 
seems a professional female imper
sonator and "real life transvestite" 
named Charles Battersby showed 
up at the Great Eastern Comic Con
vention in New York earlier this 
year dressed as Catwoman. When 
she first appeared on the convention 
floor Catwoman was treated like 
royalty by the DC Comics staff on 
hand. It seems that no one figured 
out that she was a he. Having seen 
the pictures in the article I can see 
why they didn't know. The artist 
who drawsthecomiccharactertook 
her to the DC booth, had his picture 
taken with her and even talked about 
having her do some modeling work 
for a series of fantasy artworks. 
Then, someone, (there' s always 
someone) saw thorough the glam
our and noticed that Catwoman 
was a man. When DC executives 
first found this out they asked her 
not to hang around their booth. 
Could the boys be a little 



homophobic? More than a little. 
DC rep, Rich Markow went to the 
convention organizer and had 
Catwoman evicted. Batman hasn't 
been able to get rid of her for years 
but these guys got her out of the way 
pronto. 

After the fact, DC vice president 
PaulLevitzwrotealettertoCharles 
Battersby and apologized for the 
way Catwoman was treated at the 
Convention but he also said the 
treatment was based on their policy 
of only using talent from authorized 
licensee's of DC. Talented ama
teurs like Charles (and Mrs Peel, 
another leather cat suit clad cutey) 
need not apply. He actually wrote, 
"We believe that, this experience 
aside, you have no reason to brand 
DC as homophobic, and that we 
have exhibited a sincere commit
ment to nondiscrimination based on 
sexual preference." 

Now where does Levitz get off 
making any assumptions about 
Charles' sexual preference? Igno
rance has struck again. The 
Catwoman character has always 
been one of the kinkiest so who 
knows her sexual preference. (We 
know she likes leather or latex or 
what ever that suit is.) Everyone 
from DC treated her swell until they 
found out she was a guy. Then they 
had her thrown out of the conven-

Appointment Only 
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tion. What's that look like to you? 
If you'd like to read the whole 

story and see the great pictures of 
this cool kitty find a copy of Comics 
Buyers' Guide #1027, July 23rd, 
1993 . After you've read the article 
maybe you should pick up a DC 
Comic, get their address and write a 
letter to Paul Levitz telling him what 
you think of how they treated 
Catwoman. If enough of us write 
Levitz and his cronies will wind up 
in the kitty litter. Meowl 

FROM KIITIES TO 

HYENAS 

If you are ever on safari, making 
yourwaythrough the trackless plains 
of the Dark Continent, wearing a 
simple linen safari suit with low 
heeled boots and a scarf wrapped 
pith helmet, pray you don't run into 
a female spotted hyena. First of all, 
according to infonnation found in 
the Philadelphia Inquirer on August 
1st, you'd think it was a male spot
ted hyena. "What' s that thing hang
ing down under that hyena ifit' s a 
female?" That, gentle reader, is an 
enlarged, very enlarged spoted hy
ena clitoris. "How could that be?" 
Read on. 

During pregnancy maternal hy
enas, (how they ever get that way 

E. Stroudsburg, PA 

I'll never know) produce a large 
quantity of a steroid called 
androstenedione. This steroid could 
be converted into either estrogen or 
testosterone.Ina spotted hyena most 
of the steroid is converted into tes
tosterone even when the mother is 
carrying a female pup. 

This testosterone bath causes the 
little female pup to develop such 
marked male characteristics that 
even close inspection of the genitals 
can fail to discern the true sex. The 
clitoris, as already stated looks like 
a penis. It leads to the animal 's 
uterus and the vagina is sealed up. It, 
like the human appendix is vestigal 
and serves no purpose. 

This next part is what makes me 
wonder how the hyenas ever get 
pregnant. Mating is carried out 
through the enlarged clitoris and the 
pup comes out of the same opening. 
Ouch. Duetotheenormousamount 
oftestoterone they've been bathed 
in baby hyenas are not cute and 
cuddly. They'll rip your face off In 
fact, few second born hyenas sur
vive since the first born has had time 
to get its first breath and then kill its 
siblings. 

Oddly enough, the hormone 
cocktail makes the females more 
aggressive than the males. Male 
hyenas tend to be smaller, eat less, 
and worry more about their per-

(609) 795-9095 

ELECTROLYSIS BY LISA 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

DISPOSABLE PROBES 

BARBARA ANDERSON, M.S.W., PH.D. 

FREE CONSULTATION 

SAMPLE TREATMENT 

LISA M. CAPORASO 

717-223-9321 
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LICENSED MARRIAGE COUNSELOR 

CERTIFIED SEX THERAPIST 

INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES, GROUPS 

315 HAWTHORNE AVE. HADDONFIELD, NJ 08033 



sonal appearance than females. "Is 
my tail all knotted up? Ohl What 
will I do abut this spot on my fore
head? It's not at all like the others." 

For more information on the spot
ted hyena visit your local library. In 
the meantime, stay out of their way. 
Those females will do more than 
dirty your nice linen safari suit. I 
think they'd rnakeme soil my undies! 

A PLEASANT 

OUTING IN THE 

PARK 

This is one of those TV horror 
storiesthatwecertainlyaren'tthrilled 
about reporting. The August 23rd 
issue of the Philadelphia gay weekly, 
Au Courant, carried a story about 
anincidentinTylerStatePark,North 
Hampton, PA A young woman 
was riding her bicycle along a park 
trail when her trail intersected an
other that was occupied by a thirty 
year old, white man ofaverage build 
who was wearing a blond wig, a 
pink dress, and dark glasses. As she 
biked across his trail the man began 
to chase her. The trail became too 
rough for the bike and the woman 
was forced to get off and run to the 
shelter of the park' s canoe conces
sion. Ranger Jim Schirmer said that 
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the man had been spotted earlier in 
the park and a few days after this 
incident another park patron re
ported another sighting of the same 
man. 

The paper,unfortunately chose 
the following headline for the ar
ticle, "Transvestite Terrorizes Tyler 
State Park." While the person in 
question was crossdressed, we have 
no evidence to indicate that he was 
a transvestite. What if he's just a 
simple garden variety pervert who 
thought he had hit on a good dis
guise? 

Despite the sensational coverage 
of the story it did have some good 
news for any TVs planning a Tyler 
Park picnic. Ranger Jim was quoted 
as saying that how aman chooses to 
dress in the park " ... is his business," 
but if the TV is harassing visitors 
"that's entirely another matter." He 
went on to say that the next time the 
man appears in the park rangers will 
be mobilized to apprehend him. 

Now isn't that swell for any one 
of us who likes to dress up and go 
birdwatching? AllTVslookaliketo 
rangers who are hopped up on re
venge. Some poor innocent girl 
could end up payingforthis pervert' s 
fun. 

Ifany ofour readers happen to be 
the pervert, please ask us to cancel 
your subscription to the Renais-

OPEN 24 HOURS 

Informal Brunch 
Relaxed With A 
Dining View 

sance News and have us purge your 
name and address from our data 
base. And please, stop chasing 
women in the park. 

LAST GASPS 

Business is booming at the Re
naissance News. That's why we 
don't need the Tyler ParkPervert's 
subscription money. Anyway, our 
ad revenues are up with the addition 
of several new advertisers. Remem
ber, these advertisers are buying 
space in the News so they can reach 
our kind of people. They want us to 
make use of their goods and ser
vices. They are all accepting of us 
and our lifestyle so don't worry 
about what they'll think. Give them 
a call and tell them what you are 
interested in. If they have special 
hours or conditions please abide by 
them. Ok girls? Let's shop! 

YET ANOTHER 

EVENT 

One other event that I didn't 
mention earlier is coming up from 
September 23rd through 26th in 
California. That's when the Third 
Annual New Woman Conference 
for new (post- operative) women 
and their M or F partners occurs. It 

Large Selection 

- 260 South 12th Street Philadelphia. PA -
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Rene of Paris, Hemy A1argu, Eva Gabor 
and more. 

Call for appointment 
(215) 446-0799 
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all sounds kind of Left Coast and 
New Age to me. Communing with 
nature, culminating in a Rite of Pas
sage ritual and of course since it 
happens in California, there will be 
a hot tub. 

For information write, New 
Woman Conference, P.O. Box 67, 
S. Berwick, ME 03908 or tele
phone 207-676-5870. 

STANDARDS OF 

CARE 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Aegis, a Renaissance Affiliate in 
Georgia, is circulating a question
naire concerning the Standards of 
Care of the Harry Bertjamin Inter
national Gender Dysphoria Asso
ciation, Inc. The Standards of Care 
have served as minimal guidelines 
for hormonal and surgical sex reas
signment of persons with gender 
dysphoriasince 1979. Theyareregu
larly revised and were last revised in 
1990. 

The Aegis questionnaire is to 
provide feedback from: the 
transgendered masses to the people 
who do the regular revising of the 
Standards. If you'd like to add your 
two cents write for a copy of the 
survey to: Aegis, P .O. Box 33724, 
Decatur, GA 30033. You can call 
them at 404-939-0244. 

TATA 

That's it for September, kiddies. 
Write us letters, send us clippings, 
don't chase people in the park, (guess 
he didn't wear heels) and never use 
old eye makeup. October here we 
come! 
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(GOD? - continued from page I) (Leviticus 18: 7-8) Speculation has 
We can! You bet we can beat it that somehow Ham violated the 

these odds! sexual code with his father as a 
Look way back to the beginning result of this incident. (Genesis 9: 

ofrecorded Bible History. In Gen- 24). Bible scholars writing in Com
esis chapter six, Moses tells us: mentaries at best can only say this is 
"God saw the wickedness of man a fuzzy area. The point I'm trying to 
was great in the earth, and that every make is: Sin has flourished since the 
imagination of the thoughts of his beginning of mankind and event he 
heart was only evil continually. And Flood did not wash it out! 
it repented God that He had made In order to place some control on 
man on the earth. and it grieved Him man's evil nature, God set forth, by 
at His heart. And the Lord said. 'I the Holy Spirit, through Moses, 
will destroy man whom I have ere- beginning with the 20th chapter of 
ated fromthefaceoftheEarth; both Exodus and continuing through 
man and beast and the creeping Leviticus,Numbers,Deuteronomy, 
things and the fowls of the air; for it the Ten Commandments, Rules, 
repents me that I have made them."' Regulations and Ordinances. This 
Then God caused to happen the was a spiritual fence built by God to 
events ofNoah, the Flood, the Ark keep His children protected from 
and the new beginning. the surrounding evil pagan world. 

After the Flood, Noah opened This Law of God is burned into the 
the Ark. The animals and creeping heart of every one of us by the Holy 
things left to repopulate the Earth. Spirit to make us aware of our 
Noah, communed with God. ". .. shortcomings. Therefore, we, as 
and the Lord said in His heart, I will Christians, are extremely sensitive 
not curse the ground any more for andacutelyawareofsininourlives. 
man's sake, for the imagination of The core point of all this, for us, 
man's heart is evil from his youth; is for us to lay our (false-as you'll 
neither will I again smite anymore soon see) guilt where it belongs. All 
every living thing, as I have done." our sin, all our guilt belongs on Jesus 
(Genesis 8: 20). Again we are told Christ. It was the purpose, as Christ 
in Genesis chapter nine .... there will himself told us, of His coming to 
never again be a universal flood. "I assume the burden of all our sin. For 
will establish my covenant with you; we read in St. John 1: 29: "Behold, 
neither shall all flesh be cut off the Lamb of God that takes away 
anymore by the waters of a flood; the sin of the world!" 
neither shall there anymore be a Sirnplyput: Godgotsickofsinful 
flood to destroy the earth." manonceagainandtookuponHirn-

The resultant of the Flood was self, in the person of Jesus Christ, 
the demise of one bad crop of hu- the task of coming, in the flesh, into 
manity. Afterward, the ground dried, the created world, living as a man, 
Noah made a vineyard, harvested exposing himself to all the tempta
the grapes, made wine and got tions and all the trials of being hu
drunk! Staggering to his bed, his man so he could then take upon 
cloakfelloffandinadrunkenstupor Himself the sins of the past, the 
he slept naked! Then his son Ham present, and the future. Thus, Christ 
came . in and, in violation of the became our sin-bearer. In his aton
LeviticalLaw, saw his fathernaked. ing death on the Cross, he fulfilled 
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his own prophecy given in Ezekiel 
18: 4 " ... the soul that sinneth, it shall 
die." Atonement for sin had long 
been established as being possible 
only by the death of a sacrificial 
lamb, perfect and without blemish. 
Jesus Christ became our sacrificial 
substitute when his Passion was 
fulfilled and hanging on the cross in 
an agony we cannot imagine, he 
cried out: "It is finished!" He meant 
the requirements of ALL of the Law 
had thus been met and the free gift 
of the remission of sins for all man
kind had been earned and nothing 
more was then or ever would be 
needed ... God'splanfortheredemp
tion of sinful mankind was 
finished ... complete .. . whole ... and 
required nothing more ... Christ be
came the sacrificial lamb for all of 
the human race ... including cross
dressers ! 

Finally, St. Paul writing in 
Collossians 2: 14 tells us: "Having 
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canceled and blotted out and wiped 
away the note, the bond the ordi
nances with it's legal decrees and 
demands which was in force and 
stood against us (hostile to us), this 
note with it's regulations and de
crees, and demands, He set aside 
and cleared it completely out of our 
way, nailing it to His Cross." 

We are not sinners because we 
crossdress. Our very nature is sin
ful. We have the same inherited 
sinful nature and condition which 
has been the bane of every human 
who has ever lived. There always is 
conflict between good and evil. We 
possess a grossly enlarged sense of 
guilt because we cross the invisible 
line between the sexes. We are males 
who feel and desire to live as women 
live. WOW! This is really a mind 
blowing thing. Never-the-less, we 
cannot entertain the notion we are 
alienated from God because of our 
crossdressing. We are what we are 

exactly as God had made us. 
Crossdressing and sin are not 

synonymous. A thumbnail sketch of 
the Hebrew word translated "abomi
nation" is: to 'ebah. This is con
nected historically with idolatry in 
the pagan world where crossdress
ing was done for ceremonial sexual 
purposes. It was the crossdressing 

(continued on page 21 ) 

Sandi's 
Hair, 
nan, 
Bady, 
Salon 

2579 Huntingdon Pike 
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 

947-7301 
Beeper 618-4918 

Private Appoints Available 

Guess Who's Getting A Mak1ov1r1 

Coming in 1994 ••. Art & Illusion, 3rd Edition 
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"Anyone who thinks she's indispens
able should stick her finger in a bowl 
of water and notice the hole it leaves 

when she takes it out." ----Oh, the shame! The Queen must admit to 
notonebuttwoerrors in past columns .. . 
Last month, I stated that everybody has 
both XX and ~ chromosomes. Upon 
reflection, that's an absurd statement. 
The Queen has no idea where her brain 
cells where when she wrote that. How
ever, it is true that chromosome typing 
(called a karyotype) is often misleading, 
which is why the Olympic Committee no 
longer takes a scraping from the mouth of 
athletes for this purpose. The statement 
about both males and females having 
androgens and estrogens in their blood 
is correct. .. The second error was a typo 
in the phone number given for the New
port News (nee Avon) Fashions catalog. 
Seems the number I gave out was for the 
Naval Exchange in Newport News. The 
correct number is 804-825-4250. ----The rising tide of the Mississippi hasn't 
dampened the spirits of some people. I 
have been asked by myverygood friend, 
Jennifer Richards, of the St. Louis Gender 
Foundation, to pass along the following 
information ... One evening during the 
1994convention ofthe International Foun
dation for Gender Education in Portland, 
Ore., there will be a DR£Aivf of a Reunion. 
(The DREAM weekends, held in the late 
70's & early 80's on the West Coast, were 
the first of their kind.)The idea is to gather 
those who attended any of the DREAM 
weekends and honor those who pio
neered these events. If you were a 
DREAMer, please contact Jennifer care 
of the St.LGF, PO Box 9433, St. Louis, MO 
63117. They are also looking for photos 
from any of the DREAM events. ----Wigs have arrived (once again since all 
fashion is revolutionary). A recent report 
in Glamour by staffers said that wigs 
were more wearable and comfortable 
than ever. Two companies that sell high-
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quality wigs by mail are Jacquelyn with 
more than 200 styles (800-272-2424, or 
in New York, 212-302-2266) and Revlon 
(800-777-9447). My fave is Jacquelyn. ----I use a "sport" foundation for its high 
coverage. Such "sport" makeups use a 
silicone base which is affected by nei
ther oil or water so they tend not to rub 
off easily. Check out Max Factor Active 
Protection Makeup (my choice), Clin
ique Workout Makeup, and Al may Mois
ture Tint Sport Formula. All are SPF 6. ----The hot-hot buzz is about a new book 
that's got the feminists' ire aboil. Warren 
Farrell, Ph.D. has authored The Myth of 
Male Power: Why Men Are the Dispos
able Sex. Farrell says male power is actu
ally male sacrifice. The traditional male 
role has meanttaking unfulfilling, danger
ous jobs to support the. family and dying 
years before females do, statistically. He 
goes on to say that the women's move
ment helped people rethinkall the things 
society was doing to imprison women. 
Now we need to do the same for men. 
Hell, Doc, just put 'em in a dress for a 
while, that'll do it. If you're interested in 
finding out more about Dr. Farrell's the
sis, check out the July and August issues 
of Playboy( and don't look at the center
fold, you sexist pig). ----Speaking of male power myths and sex
ist pigs, how about this myth: "If your 
wife is 'thinking' about coming to the 
[event], all you have to do to convince 
her is to mention 'SALE.· No woman alive 
can resist the siren call of a Tag Sale." 
Guess which event makes this claim? 
Why those good-ol gals from the Texas 
'T Party, that's who. And you thought all 
transgendered people were enlightened 
about stereotypes, didn't you? ----While we're talkin' 'bout Texas, the really 
hot buzz down that way is the ouster of 
Tere Frederickson as president of the 
Boulton & Park Society, sponsor of the 
'T'. And, no, her removal wasn't over the 

remark above, but rather over the prema
ture announcement of Boulton & Park 
International as an umbrella organization 
for open support groups. (See Hot Buzz, 
July 1993). The board of B&P claims they 
knew nothing of such plans and offered 
a public apology to a southern group 
that expressed an interest in joining B&PI. 
Ah, well, the best laid plans of mice and 
[TVs] sometimes go awry. ----I Want My FTV. If you are lucky enough to 
have cable access television, then you're 
lucky enough to get at least one of three 
hot TV (as in television) shows about the 
latest and greatest fashions. Leading the 
pack isCindyCrawford and MTV's House 
of Style. The show is hip and the music is 
as hot as the fashions. Crawford's insider 
status gets her places no one else can go. 
Usually airs on a Wednesday evening at 
10:00 PM. .. Then there's CNN's Style 
with Elsa Klensch. This show has been 
around since 1977 and portrays fashion 
as news. There's lotsa detail but not much 
flash. This show airs Saturday at 10:30 Ml 

and at 2:30 PM, repeats Sunday at 6:30 
Ml . .. The newcomer is VH-1 's FT, Fash
ion Television hosted by Jeanne Beker. 
Not as flashy as House of Style nor as 
staid as Style with Elsa Klensch, this may 
be the one for you. Beker did get an on
camera chat with Madonna. FT airs Satur
day at 1 :00 PM, and repeats Sunday, 
Wednesday and Friday. ----The fashionable jacket for Fall is fitted 
and flared, that is fitted at the waist and 
flared from there down. Suitable varia
tions include single and double breasted 
models in fabrics from tweed to gabar
dine to velvet. Looks great over a pair of 
black cotton-Lycra leggings and knee
length boots (with or without heels). ----Speaking of boots and heels, this dyno
combo ruled the roost at Micam 
Modacalzatura, a trade show for Italian 
shoemakers held in Bologna. (The Queen 
has a weakness for things Italian since 
she's 100% herself.) Most of the Fall col-



lections showed lotsa boots ... slip-on 
boots. . . tie-up boots. . . ankle-high 
boots ... over-the-knee boots ... and 
they all sat on platform soles. Be not 
afraid, however, that designers have 
abandoned sexy high-heeled shoes. 
They, too, were in abundance. ----Next time you run into one of those 
religious fanatics ask this question: If sex 
is dirty and disgusting, why should I save 
it for someone I love? ----Congratulations are in order for Renais
sance affiliate Monmouth Ocean 
TransGender. They are the first transgen
der group in the state of New Jersey to 
become a member of the New Jersey 
Lesbian & Gay Coalition. The kudos go to 
Cathy Cummings of the NJLGC for sup
porting inclusion of MOTG and to Terry 
M. of MOTG for making it happen. ----On the more technical side, they're 
buzzin' in China about the experimental 
work of Dr. Zhao-Ji Xia. Xia has per
formed over 20 sex reassignment surger
ies, both M+F and F+M. What's hot is 
the good doctor'sexperimentswith trans
planting testes and ovaries into his trans
sexual patients. The grafts were 
performed to alleviate liver and meta
bolic problems caused by exogenous 
hormone administration. According to 
Xia's own report in a letter to Phaedra 
Kelly of the IGT A in the UK, the grafts' 
function were excellent. But there's a lot 
more work to be done. ----The community has lost a resource. As of 
July, Lavender & Lace, a business aimed 
at supporting transgendered people 
since 1988, closed its doors and shut off 
its phone. Owner, Gloria Mathis could 
not be reached for comment. If anyone 
has contact with her, please ask her to 
contact me care of the newsletter. ----Boos 'n Kisses were awarded to Cosmo
politan last month. The kisses go to Agony 
Column author Irma Kurtz. Kurtz pub-

lished a letter from a wife who discov
ered not only her husband's crossdress
ing but her own dominant desires. To 
Kurtz's credit she answered: "What are 
you worried about? You're not hurting 
anyone ... The only thing that astonishes 
me is that you were married for ten years 
before discovering how perfectly 
matched your sexual fantasies are." Go 
Irma! ... The Boo's go to writer Michael 
Bywater for 26 Reasons Why Men Stay 
Faithful. The reasons are alphabetical. 
Reason #20 is the letterT, for transsexual. 
Check this out: "Suppose you are living 
with a man who decides he wants to 
become a woman ... In the transitional 
stages, however, your partner's fidelity is 
assured. What precise form that fidelity 
will take is a matter for some negotiation 
and imagination, but you need not worry 
about that. After all, think back to how 
you felt when you were first confronted 
by a dish of snails." Is this supposed to 
be funny? Bywater makes more gaffs in
cluding citing geriatric dementia (g),jeal
ousy (j), and zoanthropy (z) as reasons 
to remain faithful. What an ass. ----

I have often mentioned skin correctors 
for blotchy or uneven skin tone applied 
before foundation, but they're not easy 
to find. I've found another source which 
may be available in your area, Physician's 
Formula makes three compacts ($4.95) 
in peach, mint and grape shades to con
ceal redness, dark spots or sallowness. ----Only one person (and she's disquali
fied) gave the correct answer to mytwo
month long QwickiQwiz from July. "Karen 
Johnson" is Whoopi Goldberg's real 
name, so the correct answer to my ques
tion is Guinan. Kym Richards of Cross-Talk 
knew that. Okay, here's a question closer 
to home: Who coined the term "trans
sexualism" and what year? For extra 
brownie points, who was the first person 
in the 20th century to have a "sex change?" 
The first correct by mai I wi II receive a CDS 
video. Send your answer to CDS-QQ, PO 
Box 61263, King of Prussia, PA 19406. ----© 1993 by Creative Design Services. All 
rights reserved. Opinions expressed are 
those of the author. If you don't like them, 
go write your own column. 

!I!avne~ 
IMAGE CONSULTANT 

''9ll~ 9ll~'' 

• Make-up Application 
and Lessons 

• Wardrobe Consultation 
and Evaluation 

• Dressing Sessions 

• Shopping Services 

• Feminine Image 
Transformation 

My service is a unique combined approach of 
professional adviser/ consultant and sensitive caring 

friend . It is provided for the serious client only, in a 
comfortable, discreet atmosphere on an individual basis. Working 

together we can create and refine the feminine image you desire. 

By Appointment: 215-635-TV58 

1657 THE FAIRWAY• SUITE 190 • JENKINTOWN, PA 19046 

(Suburban Philadelphia} 
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My mommy says ifin' I do' eel dis next piece I get 
a wippen I DO'ed IT! 

TRI-ESS MESS 
The Northern Ohio Tri-Ess chapter Alpha Omega 

president Megan Parsons recently found herself taking 
a long run on a short pier. She was trying to do what she 
thought was right in bringing to a vote whether or not 
to let a former heterosexual crossdresser (now a 
transsexual) maintain her full membership in Tri-Ess. 
(FYI: Tri-Ess is a national crossdressers organization 
requiring its full members to be heterosexual.) The 
problem started for Megan when they got the necessary 
unanimous vote to let transsexuals into their "club." At 
the following monthly meeting she proceeded to be 
grilled by the members absent from the month before. 
One was the very person she was trying to help who 
showed up with her own definition of transexuality. She 
then informed the group that she did not fit her 
definition or theirs but would be rejoining Tri-Ess and 
the Northern Ohio chapter. It was then decided by the 
group (?) from the influence of a few (?) that the vote 
was anti-constitutional and declared null and void. 
(Wait! this getsevenmoretwisted.) All this time Megan 
is trying to wake up Jane Ellen Fairfax, the Tri-Ess 
current head-fez, on what is happening but only re
ceives a reply in the form of a letter from the regional 
coordinator with "veiled threats and innuendos." To 
make matters worse Ms. Parsons finds out through the 
same regional coordinator the person had refused a 
"Friends ofTri-Ess" membership offered by Jane Ellen 
herself MeganhasyettoreceiveareplyfromJaneEllen 
and had even forwarded a copy to the regional coordi
nator and asked that she try to get an answer. Jane and 

company must be too busy printing some more of that 
"save the heterosexual queen" drivel she spews forth 
from time to time. (If any of you wish to read any ofit 
I will be more than glad to provide references to find it.) 
Not surprisingly, Megan has given leave for the chapter 
to elect a new president. 

POINTS TO PONDER 

Why does Tri-Ess feel so strongly about something 
that just isn't necessary to worry about? Be thankful 
that Renaissance is more than adhering to an archaic set 
of By-Laws. Who or what are they protecting, who or 
what from? (Don't tell me it's the spouse, family or 
newcomers and I won'ttell you that's a lot ofBS.) It's 
almost like they reason that ifJohn Q. Public were to 
comer them in an alley, posed to beat them, a simple 
"Wait a minute! I'm a HETEROSEXUAL man in a 
dress." would save them. Now I preach to people that 
Vis A Vis is not about throwing punches at other 
groups. There's enough of fickle bickering between 
other groups as it is and they should just stop it and take 
a look at the forest for a while. That does not mean that 
I or you should not intelligently question an individual 
or group agenda when it just doesn't seem to fit the 
puzzle. Next time you are at the mall, or in church, or 
at a sporting event take a look around and try to figure 
out who the heterosexual people are, who the homo
sexual people are, which of them are bi-sexual, and out 
of those, who are the transvestites and transsexual 
people. Some of them are easy to spot, most are not and, 
what does it matter? If you do this for some time you 
will soon grow tired of this game and realize that they 
are all just people. (And that's good enough to go on 
about your business and let someone look at you.) 
Shame on you Alpha Omega for your "flip flopping, too 
many irons in the fire, goal with a useless focus" stand. 
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NOTICE 
To: Megan Parsons; BrendaDavidson would like to 

introduce you to Renaissance. 

GRAND THEFf EROTICA 
Recently a friend of mine experienced a very unusual 

theft while staying at a Comfort Inn on a long business 
trip. It seems that someone entered the room during the 
day looking for items of worth and found something of 
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greater optic value instead. My fiiend, a male transves
tite who always travels with at least some evening 
lingerie had also on this particular stay packed some 
erotic literature. 

Ohh, that's bad. No, that's good because while the 
intruder was going through the suitcase he was dis
tracted by the adult reading and forgot all about the 
travel money and items of popular theft left in the room. 

Ohh, that's good. No, that'sbadbecausewhomever 
it was left the lingerie but took the adult reading which 
was of the gender bending nature and contained most 
of the "best of' from the owner' s collection. 

Ohh, that's not so bad. No, that's not so good 
because of the break-in and not wanting the rest of his 
belongings stolen the next day it was decided that 
reporting the entry and the missing literature to the 
police was the best option. 

Ohh, that's bad. Yes, you're right. An unplanned 
educational opportunity was missed because the thief 
is either illiterate or does not read English. How do we 
know? The latest issue ofRenaissance News was mixed 
in with the literature and was left behind. I'll leave it up 
to you to come up with a moral to this story. 

UNTOUCHABLES RAID 

MEETING! 

Ok, would you believe the whole gang from the Mod 
Squad? Ok, would you believe two really old guys from 
Dragnet? Ok, would you believe one guy from the 
Chicago Police Civil RightsU nit? The Chicago Gender 
Society had an officer from the unit explain their state' s 
hate crime statute and how it is enforced. Twentv-two 
states, including Pennsylvania, currently have hate 
crime statutes but the trouble is in defining what a hate 
crime is. The offense must include physical violence, 
and must be committed because of the sex, race, 
religion, or sexual orientationofthevictim. I was unable 
to find in time exactly what the punishment is in this state 
for such a crime, but in Illinois the punishment (remem
ber we' re talking assault and battery) didn't seem to be 
all that stiff A first offense required only one hundred 
hours of community service. A second offense got two 
hundred hours of community service. The officer 
commented that the judge will usually assign service in 
the community of the person attacked. That's great! 
Now you have to look at the guy who beat you painting 
the curb and fire hydrants every time you leave or come 
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• Clothing - Regular&: Full Figure 1o Sz: S2 
• Leather &: Latex Clothing & Accc110riet 
• Co!lll1 ctios & Professional Makeup Lessons . 
•Shoes & Boots - Size 4 - 14WW/Hecl1to6" 
•Men's Swimwear, Workout Gear, Resort Wear 
• Buie• to Exotic Lingerie for Women &: Men 
• Cor1Ctry - Wigs - Jewelry - Hoaicry - Breast F orm1 

• Vidcoa, Booka, Magazine1, Marital Aids/Novelties 
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Send $20.00 (U.S. Funds) for latest Catalop & Newsletters 
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V~ Mon: 10am-3pm Tues&:. Th1.1s:IOam-6prn 
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~ ~ Speci:il Assistan'e &. Private Appointments -An)1irne 

386- Moody St., Waltham, MA 021~5260 (617)894-1744 
•For Vlaa 4 Muttt Card Orlien only call 1-IOO-ll7-06GS 

The Gender Journey 

A small-group exploration of the various stages 

in the life of a crossdresser, with implications 

for personal identity and human relationships. 

Held at the Wayne Counseling Center (where 

Renaissance Gr. Phila. meets) with Dr. Lee 

Etscovitz, Renaissance National Librarian, 

former Professor of Human Behavior at Drexel 

University, and currently Director of Human 

Dimensions, an organization specializing in 

gender education. 

Sessions held Mondays & Wednesdays from 

7:30 to 9:30 PM. $25 per person per two-hour 

session. Advance registration required. Write: 

Human Dimensions, PO Box 471, Willow 

Grove, PA 19090 or call 215-657-1560. 

Confidentiality Assured 
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Reaching/or the Stars 
by Lynn E. Walker 

Seems a lot of us like to talk about exploring or getting in touch with our inherent femininity. Certainly, we 
have an undeniable affinity for certain aspects of the feminine experience as we perceive it and understand it. And 
indeed, some of us - many of us - are taking various means to achieve congruence between our internal and 
home. To make matters worse, if you report a hate external modes, and we assert that we indeed are 
crime CGS was advised that it may be considered women within ourselves. 
newsworthy and to be ready to find or hear your name Yet, for so many of us, our social center is in the 
in the evening news. Nonetheless, if you find yourself transgender community. Not the YWCA, not the 
avictimmakesureanddotherightthing. REPORT IT YWHA. Not the League of Women Voters. Not 
TO THE POLICE! theNational Organization for Women. Not, you note, 

YANKEE QUEEN GOES SOUTH 
for the most part, with 'congruent' women. Someone 
might ask one of us, "If you are a real woman, as you 
assert you are, how come you hang around with a bunch 

Queen o£Prussia says: Too many irons in fire?Build oftranspeople? You know, most women don't choose 
bigger fire! And that's exactly what has happened. Ms. to associate with people like them, so why do you?" 
JoAnnRoberts was elected chairman (chairperson?) of A good point, you know. If we enjoy and prefer the 
the board of the American Educational Gender Inf or- company of women, why do we choose to associate 
mation Service (AEGIS) out of Decatur in the great with transfolk? If our attraction is for men, why do we 
southern state of Georgia. I've been informed that hang around with a bunch of gender people? On first 
AEGIS has also been approved as an IRS 50 l C3 which consideration, the issue could engender considerable 
makes them an official non-profit, tax-exempt organi- discomfort, as it kind of shakes up some very basic 
zation in the eyes of the federal government. Between notions, and causes a shift - if only momentary - in our 
Ms. Roberts and Ms. Dallas Denny we may soon have perspective. 
a new meaning to the word REBEL. Maybe a couple of issues impact on this situation. 

SPIELBERG TRYS 

CROSSDRESSING 

The Metropolitan Gender Network (MGN) in New 
York, N.Y. is one of our affiliates and puts out a 
monthly newsletter called City Lights. In it I found this 
bit about Steven Spielberg working on anew film based 
on the screenplay "To Wong Foo, Thanks for Every
thing, Julie Newmar." No Spielburg title yet but the 
story follows three transgendered people from New 
York City who pack their bags, pick a car, and head 
west on a roadtrip. They make it to somewhere in the 
midwest where the car breaks down in a town that 
"never seen anything like that before." I'll be waiting, 
and watching, and hoping. If this flicks a hit I'm going 
to need two others that love long car rides, can halfread 
a roadmap (part of the fun ofa road trip is getting really, 
really lost), and can talk sense quick while wearing a 
miniskirt. 

Take care ofyoursel( then pass it on. 

One is that after many years alone, when we find 
ourselves among others who are like ourselves, we are 
reluctant to leave. After all, we were so many years in 
the dark, in the closet, isolated from others, not even 
knowing there were people like ourselves, when we 
finally found them and found that their life stories were 
ourlife stories we felt a little bit like we had final]y come 
home. How can you leave? Another is that while we 
may talk of celebrating our lifestyle, and we may talk 
about being"gender gifted" and all that, sometimes we 
still feel a lot more disphoric than gifted. And it's okay 
to feel gender disphoric. And when we do, it's 
important to have someone to talk with and maybe a 
shoulder to cry on. Sometimes we feel like this isn't 
much of a gift, we feel angry, abandoned, ugly, and 
alone again. And we need to be with a few people who 
have been there themselves. 

Another still, is that the transgender community, 
although small, tends to be open and hospitable. So 
many ofus not necessarily out of any kind ofemotional 
indolence or timidity, find akind ofrefugeoroasis here. 
We need not be concerned with passing. We need not 
worry quite so much about what others will think of us. 
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We can relax a bit and be at ease. On the other hand, we 
may not necessarily quite know just how it is that 
congruent women are, when they are together. Per
haps we don't quite get into novels by Marilyn French 
or Terry MacMillan. Perhaps we don't get excited 
reading about women's epistemological ways, or 
women's spirituality, or Deborah Tannen's work on 
gender differences in communication style. Perhaps 
we're more into reporttalk than rapport-talk. And so 
it's easier to be with gender folk than it is to be with 
congruent women or men. 

All these issues, and many more, of course, are 
related to one much larger issue. Western society has 
a tendency to marginalize and minimize certain visible 
minorities, and to encourage a kind of compartmental
ization of groups of people. Within the compartment, 
within the ghetto, there is comfort, security, accep
tance, support and community. Apartheid, you know. 
Nottosayweshouldgetridofsupportgroups,orsocial 
groups, or networking within thetransgender commu
nity. But, we need to be open to the notion that there 
is more. Life is larger than that. We can, if we want to, 
grow, and stretch, and reach. We can dream, and 
dance. Aspera ad astra. Reach for the stars. Until 
society changes a bit more we may be condemned to 
a kind of halflife, in the shadows, on the fiinges. But 
we can work to make the community-our community, 
our transgender community- something which is solid, 
nurturing, and accepting. And active. And more open 
to change, more open to the notion that we can help 
make the non-trans gendered more aware, more under
standing, more accepting, more tolerant. Totally fe
male we are most emphatically not. No one is. Not 
Tula, not Cher, not Lauren Bacall, Bette Davis or Tina 
Turner. Nobody. Our situations, or life stories, our 
world-views, are different from most people. We have 
a lot in common with each other, though. And we need 
each other. We don't need to be marginalized, de
meaned, ignored, isolated or victimized; and we don' t 
need to be patronized, pacified, or ghettoized. Things 
in general are improving, though painfully slowly. In a 
generation or two, our daughters and granddaughters 
will look to us and our situations, and our agonies and 
concerns, and they will wonder. They will see them
selves in us, and we will see ourselves in them. But 
times, and laws, and societies will have changed. 

Aspera ad astra. 
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by: 

Mary Blackistone 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

Classes & Information 
on: 

Skin care 

Gamour 

Nail care 

Hair care 

Body care 

Skin Wellness program 

Men's products 

Extras: 

Face-to-face makeover 
program 

Color Logic System 

Glamour workshops 

Coordinating glamour 
shades w/fashion colors 

Fashion extras 

Fragrances 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Individual or group classes: 
Benefits for hosting group class 

Personalized Service 

Discretion Assured 

M/C VISA accepted 

2424 Hammond Place 

Wilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 892-2685 

Ladylike Chat Line is a service of Ladyl ike Magazine in conjunction w ith 
Strictly Speaking Publishing Co., PO Box 8006, Palm Springs, CA 92263 



I've been out and about again. 
It's fun to "shop 'til you drop." 
Besides, look at all the time and 
money I save you. 

Well, this month I'm going to 
recommend a TV supply house to 
you. Vernon's Specialties, Inc. , 386 
Moody Street, Waltham, MA 
02154. Telephone 1-800-227-0605 
(forordersonly), 617-894-1744 for 
questions. Call and request a cata
log, which is $20. 00. The catalog is 
nice and has many hard to find items 
that we girls all seem to need. 
Vernon's will also put you on their 
mailing list (which is not given out to 
anyone) for their almost monthly 
specials and sales. They have a com-
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plete selection ofTV books, maga
zines, and VCR Tapes at normal 
prices, along with corsets, cosmet
ics, wigs, bras, panties, slips, gloves, 
shoes, hose, fetish items, and more. 
Although you can buy some things 
cheaper at other places, Vernon's is 
one stop shopping for the TV If 
nothing else, the catalog is a great 
resource for comparative shopping, 
and the sale items are generally a 
good buy. Be aware however, (and 
Vernon's tells you this) that lingerie 
is not returnable. Make sure you are 
ordering what you want and in the 
correct size. I had a bad experience 
with this. I ordered my size, and they 
sent me a smaller size that would not 

' '- Electrolysis. I've been through it. 
I can help you through it. ' ' 

Jenell A. Ashlie 
professional electrolysis 

365 Rural Ave. 
Chester, Pa. 19013 215·872·2091 

For that one of a kind dress, 
for the once in a while woman. .. 

Sewing by 
Tile Occasional Wonum 

custom creations•costumes•alterations 

LoRRAINE ANDERSON 215•352•0248 

fit. I called them, and was told they 
could not be returned-Sorry. Need
less to say I was a little (actually a 
lot) put out by this mistake of theirs 
that cost me money. Besides, I 
wanted the items (sexy). My favor
ite item is a pair ofnylon panties with 
S-rows of ruflled lace in front and 
back (I happen to love lace) for 
$12.95. 

I need your input. Tell me your 
sources and experiences so I can 
share them with the community. 
WritemeatLSVRenaissance,P.O. 
Box 2122, Harrisburg, PA 17105, 
or call and leave a message at 717-
780-1578. 

Until next time. Happy shop
ping. 

almost waist length, 
super seductive, 
easy to care for, 
call for color 
availability 

$119.00 

Tina 
Soft, curly, 

feminine look 
easy to care for 

ready to wear. 
call for color 

availability 
Over 35 inches 

long! 

$169.00 

30 inches of long 
flowing curls, brushable. 
This style offers a lot of 
possibilities. 

$ 11 9 .00 
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Barbara A. Susinno R.N. CPE. 
Jessica Lynn Porter CPE. 

Main Street Electrology 
Members and Supporters of Renaissance 

Gold Disposable Probes 
Open Tues thru Sunday (908)341-7524 
Day & Eves appointments 
Multi-Pin Galvanic and the Blend 

i.-----..i 

802 Main St# 4/A Toms River, N.J. 

(GOD? - continued from page 13) 
for ceremonial sexual purposes 
which was addressed by the Law in 
Deuteronomy 5: 22. Pagan worship 
in it's many forms, of the God given 
reproductive power of humanity 
was the abomination. It still is. 

Mycrossdressing doesn'tfall into 
any such category. I see no sin in our 
crossdressing! 

Oh My! I've tried to condense a 
300 page book into these few para
graphs. As a Crossdresser, I pray 
the Lord will use these few words to 
ease some long held guilt and give 
spiritual relief God is for us. As 
God's created beings we are be
loved of the Lord. Let us therefore, 
allowtheLordtobless(makehappy) 
our lives. We have discovered al
ready, we are helpless to do any
thing about our crossdressing. We 
have tried purges. We have tried 
beseeching God for deliverance, and 
we have tried all manner of human 

inteiventions.... still we dress. For 
booze, for dope, for tobacco there 
are means of deliverance.For cross
dressing, none exists. I have person
ally been delivered from booze, from 
drugs, and from tobacco by divine 
inteivention. I am now convinced to 
ask for deliverance from being who, 
what, arid how God made me to be 
is unreasonable. To be delivered 
from the very nature God placed in 
me is an unreasonable expectation. 
I tried it. It just did not happen! It 
couldn't! 

If my love for you is seen in each 
word I've written here, then just 
think, how much greater is God's 
love for you. As crossdresser to 
crossdresser, I say: GOD BLESS 
YOU! 

Published by permission. Originally 

published in the Grace& Lace Letter. For 

information on the Grace & Lace Letter 

write: Lee Frances Heller, P. 0 . Box 

31253, Jackson, MS 39286-1253. 
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Ven~ors' Hight 
Smart shoppers' alert! 

The Philadelphia Chapter is 
having its annual Vendors' Night 
during the September 18th meet
ing. This promises to be the big
gest ever, with everything you 
could want for your one stop 
shopping needs. Consultants, 
jewelry, photography, seamstress 
and much more. Starts at 8:00 
p.m. so bring your procketbooks 
and shop 'til you drop. 
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EVERYBODY GET W.E.T. 
Just after it was too late to get anything in the Newsletter, Nicole, the 

young lady who used to run the Fur Salon lesbian dance raves at the Silk 
City lounge here in the City of Brotherly Love, gave us a call to invite us 
to her new party at The Casbah. Like I said, it was too late since the party 
was August 20th, one day before our GPC meeting. The new parties are 
called W.E. T., which stands for Women Entertaining Themselves. As with 
the old Fur Salon the main emphasis is on young lesbians but like before 
crossdressers are always welcome. We' re so welcome that if you mention 
Renaissance at the door they take $2. 00 off the $5. 00 admission charge. Classified Ads 

The parties will happen once a month and each one will have a different 
theme. August's theme was Speakeasy Night with flapper costumes 
encouraged. Who knows what the future parties will be. Nicole knows, so 
call her at 215-413-3400 for more information. 

Private, professional counseling for 
drug, alcohol, gambling, sex & food 
addicitons. Insurance accepted. 
Mary Reynolds DOV, CAC 215-
744-4777. 213 

NEED ABACK 

ISSUE? 
Selected back issues of the Re

naissance News are now available 
for $2.00 per copy. Send requests 
for specific issues to Renaissance, 
P.O. Box 60552, King of Prussia, 

PA, 19406. Attn: Beth Marshal. 
Include a check for $2.00 per issue 
ordered plus another fifty two cents 
for each issue to cover postage. If 
the issue you have ordered is not 
available we will send your check 
back. You may also ask Beth in 
person about specific availability if 
you attend one of our meetings. 

Furniture, Appliances, Household 
goods, Records, Antiques, Toy trains 
and other goodies - Bought and Sold 
- Beth Marshall - 215-259-4945 -
Leave a message 

Need professional typing or resume 
service? Call Bonnie Allen, 215-256-
9820 . All work done on PC. 
Reasonable rates . 

Need the police? Dial 911. Need 
computer help? Write ECC, P. 0 . 
Box 911, Havertown, PA 19083 

Fantasy land 
Mail Order: Fantasyland Products, Box 682, 
Owen Sound, Ontario, CANADA N4K-5R4 
Store address: 274 81h St. E., Owen Sound. 
Store Hours: 8-5:30, Fri. til 8:30, Closed Sun. 
Phone orders: 519-371-1215 w/major er. card 
FAX (24hrs/day) 519-371-2975 w/cr. card 

HOME OF: Fantasia Fashions (manufacturing with the 
TV in mind). Sugar 'n Spice Creations (little girl) 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

$80 =FULL DELUXE SET OF CATALOGS 
16 CATALOGS= 800 PAGES: Containing Wigs (2), Shoes & 

Boots (3), Clothing (2), Lingeri!l (3) , Silicone Breasts, 'Femme' (3) 

Publications: "How To Books" with VALUABLE HINTS!, Corsetry, Maids 

Wear, Little Girl Fashions, PVC Custom CUT-ALL SIZES AVAILABLE! 

WE CROSSERSIZE! - REAL FEMALES WELCOME! 

TV'S LOOK NO FURTHER BEGINNERS MOST WELCOME 
BEST SELECTION IN CANADA 

· UNDERSTANDING ·DISCRETE/QUICK · EFFICIENT 

INTERNATIONAL MAIL ORDER: Shipping-- Canadian: COD; U.S. and 
International: add $6.50 post. Payable in Canadian Funds. International 
Money Orders can be purchased at your Post Office. 

TRANSFORMATIONS, PRIVATE SESSIONS, PHOTO SESSIONS, BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
FOUR PUBLIC ROOMS (A BONA FIDE RETAIL OUTLET) FOUR PRIVATE ROOMS (SO ASK) 
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